Elections Board Meeting Minutes
Monday, January 6th at 3pm
GC 230

Election board members

Commissioner Tatiana Arevalo
Deputy Commissioner Teyona Byers
Geyris Batista
Katerina Geisler
Rachel Rodrigues
Bryan wolfson
Paul Wright
Roll call
Tatiana Arevalo: Present
Teyona Byers: Present
Geyris Batista: Present
Katerina Geisler: Present
Rachel Rodrigues: Absent
Bryan Wolfson: Present
Paul Wright: Present

Started @ 3:05

Went into spring elections timelines
- Political party applications opened today
- Interest meetings and information sessions
- Guaranteed days that have been booked are in yellow
- Important days to follow
- Political parties are allowed to use go fund me but they are not allowed to use SGA OR FIU in their description (applies to all donations)

New Business: The link to register for political parties is: Go.fiu.edu/political-parties
The application for senate positions is still not open and
Individual reports assigned tasks

Tatiana Arevalo: went over budget and what it will be going towards spoke about our current events

Teyona Byers: went over information meeting powerpoint and is going to two organization meetings to spark interest into the organizations

Geyris Batista: Went over document for candidate check in
for the spring semester then went over the report of the elections code rules and regulations

Katerina Geisler: Housing spoke to her RA to get more information on housing senator and trying to get into an RA meeting

Rachel Rodrigues: Absent
Bryan Wolfson: prioritizing organizations and making sure he’s going to bigger ones and also is looking for moderators for town hall waiting till the elections begin in order to decide because we cannot determine if they are impartial as of now

Paul Wright: went into booking information and how candidates have to go through us in order to get a room also spoke about our weekly meetings

Meeting ended at @3:43